
“Once a Columba’s 
Boy… always a 

Columba’s Boy!”
 
It was wonderful last night 
at our Prize Giving event to 
see so many of our students 
from last year receiving their  
certificates and awards. I  
remember them when they 
joined us in September 2014 
anxious about a fresh start and 
it was a joy to see them again 
last night as successful your 
men.
 
Success is important but  
safety is even more important.  
During assemblies this week, 
Mrs Turner has been talking  
about “Lockdown” and what 
students should do if they 
ever experience an act of  
terrorism. Within school we do  
“Lockdown” drills to educate all 
members of the community 
and to make sure that we are 
prepared. 

As part of preparing our 
students for the future, we 
have also had a Cyber Security  
expert in to speak to Yr 11 
students taking Computer  
Science.  Mr Williams reports 
on page 2.  The links on our 
website concerning eSafety  
will soon be updated with 
information specifically for  
parents. Mr Williams has 
viewed advice for parents  
which can be found here:
wetheparents.org/internet-
safety-for-parents and has said 

“It’s a nicely put together guide 
and very intuitive.  It would  
be a valuable addition to parents’  
efforts to teach their sons about 
internet safety.” We cannot 
take responsibility for other  
organisations’ websites, but 
this does seem to be a useful 
guide for parents.
 
Doing the right thing is 
obviously important so it was 
good to get an email from a 
member of the public about 
our students’ behaviour at a bus 
stop. She said, “I was just waiting  
at the bus stop outside the Civic  
Offices. There were initially 
around six boys from St Columba’s  
there, but more and more were  
coming and I was anticipating not  
being able to get on the bus. I’m  
feeling poorly and have a heavy bag 
so I was pre-emptively disheartened. 
The bus arrived and the boys (by now 
numbering around thirty to forty) 
all pushed forward towards the door, 
but as soon as it opened, they all  
parted and let me on first, without any  
hesitation.” It is good to reflect 
that occasional poor behaviour  
on buses is outnumbered by 
these everyday experiences of 
members of the public of how 
well our students (and your 
sons!) behave.
 
This week we had a non- 
uniform day to raise money 
for the Gracelands Diabetes 
Foundation. Students and Staff 
have raised a combined total 
of £1,134 – by doing the right 
thing our students are already 
making a difference.

It was a very rewarding Yr 11 
assembly this morning for 
many students who continue 
to do the right thing. We 
were able to award nine  
more Gold Ties for students 
who have an excellent Attitude 
to Learning (A2L). It’s good to 
see students’ A2L improving  
as it really will help them  
succeed next summer. 

Excellent A2L was also 
recognised by the awarding  
of thirty-six Progress  
Stars, of which eleven  
were Red for Outstanding A2L 
in every one of their subjects!
And I was able to present 
Oliver with his Peer Mentor 
Badge as he joins the Student  
Leadership team. Well done 
boys, it was very pleasing to 
see the large majority of our 
students doing the right thing!
 

Mr N Fisher
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Message  
from the 
Head Teacher

St Columba’s Catholic Boys’ School Week Ending  
Friday 29 November 2019

Issue CCLIX
14 pagesWeekly News    

Fred’s Prayer  
for the Week

Almighty God, unto whom all hearts be open,

all desires known, and from whom no secrets are hid,

cleanse the thoughts of our heart by

the inspiration of Thy Holy Spirit,

that we may perfectly love you, through Christ our Lord. Amen
                              

God bless,  Fred (Chaplain)
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SCHOOL WILL BE CLOSED ON

THURSDAY 12 DECEMBER 

for the General Election

The General Election means that our

CHRISTMAS CAROL CONCERT 

will now take place on WEDNESDAY 11  DECEMBER 

at 7:00pm in the School Hall
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Last week, the Computer Science department welcomed Emma 
Kirby from Cyber Discovery, to speak to our Yr 11 Computer 
Scientists about the career opportunities that exist within Cy-
ber Security. As students are concluding their Computer Science 
specification coverage, it was an eye-opening session into the 
skills required to enjoy a career in an industry that will have 
up to 3.5 million vacancies in the next decade ahead. Who said 
hacking was all bad!
 
Emma was impressed with the students’ knowledge and with 
the responses to her questions, and wished them well in their 
examinations next year. Please encourage your sons to revise 
for both Paper 1 and Paper 2 over the months ahead (especially 
over the Christmas holidays).

 
Mr Williams

Head of Computer Science

Cyber Discovery Yr 11 Session



Yr 11 Prizegiving

Our ex-students and staff enjoying the 
reception after the Prize Giving

Cameron and Oscar - 
Prize Winners in Technology

Christopher and Philip - Prize Winners for Maths

Jose and Nathan - Prize Winners for Physics

Richard Odufisan speaking

The Canon McCarthy Trophy for 
Outstanding Yr 11 Student went 
to Kaiser
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Twenty five Yellow Stars 
and eleven Red Stars
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Yr 11 Assembly

Oliver (11M) was presented 
with his Peer Mentor badge 

by Mr Fisher

Nine Gold Ties presented
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Every year at Lent, in the run-in to  
Christmas the school supports  
a charity and for a number  
of years we have  
supported the Manna Centre in  
central London. This year, at 
the suggestion of the School 
Council, we are looking 
more locally.  As part of the  
‘Bexley Winter Shelter’, Churches in  
Bexley will again be opening 
their doors to the homeless in our  
community. This runs for twelve 
weeks from 2 January 2020 and 
is staffed by volunteers from  
different churches across  
Bexley. The Churches take it 
in turn to open for a week at a 
time. A warm bed for the night is  
offered with a hot meal and  
access to other facilities.  

We would like to help by collecting  
canned goods of food, such 
as tins of beans or soup (and  
anything else that comes in a tin!) 
to help support the food needed 
to keep these shelters open at this 
important time.

I hope you are able to help provide  
just one item for this worthy 
cause.

Fred
School Chaplain

Bexley Winter Shelter

Yr 7 
Mon 16 December

Yr 11

Thu 12 December

Yr 9

Wed 18 December

Yr 8
Tue 17 December

Yr 10
Fri 13 December

Bexley 
Winter 
Shelter

 Helping the homeless in Bexley 

into a better Life

Registered Charity no. 1184243

Guests and those referring guests should contact:

Cornerstone – Tel 07434 733507

email: community@cornerstonebexley.org

www.bexleywinter
shelter.org.uk

Christmas Lunch 
Schedule

We do not charge the students for this -  
it’s simply celebrating Christmas together like a family.



Parents’ Evenings 2020
All start from 3:00pm 

   

   

   

   

   

Yr 11   
Thursday 16 January ’20

Yr 10   
Thursday 30 January ’20

Yr 9   
Thursday 13 February ’20

Yr 8   
Thursday 5 March ’20

Yr 7   
Thursday 19 March ’20

Directed by Mr Warburton

Wednesday 18th December
from 7pm until 8pm
in the Iona Theatre
                   
Tickets: £3
Available on Parent Pay or at 
the door.

from the Yr 7 Drama Club
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A selection of hot snacks, sandwiches, rolls and baguettes are  
available daily and the Breakfast Club is open 7:45am – 8:15am

MONDAY
Spicy Italian Meatballs with Spaghetti, Garlic Bread 
 Chicken Curry 

 Tomato Pasta Bake 
Sponge and Custard

TUESDAY
Oriental Chicken Stir-fry

 Vegetable Stir-fry 
 Chicken Curry 
 Spaghetti Bolognese

 Tomato Pasta Bake 
Sponge with Caramel Topping and Custard

WEDNESDAY
Roast Chicken, Roast Potatoes, Yorkshire Pudding,
Mixed Vegetables and Gravy 
 Chicken Curry 
 Spaghetti Bolognese

 Tomato Pasta Bake 
Sponge with Strawberry Topping and Custard

THURSDAY
 Mexican Chilli and Rice 

 Chicken Curry 
 Spaghetti Bolognese

 Tomato Pasta Bake 
Apple Crumble and Custard

FRIDAY
Fish, Mashed Potatoes and Peas
Chicken Pie, Mashed Potatoes and Peas 
 Chicken Curry 
 Spaghetti Bolognese

 Tomato Pasta Bake 
Chocolate Cake and Custard

WEEK COMMENCING
02.12.19
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Day MUSIC CLUBSYear Groups Time Room

2:30 - 3:05pm

2:30 - 3.15pm

2:30 - 3.30pm

Mu2

Mu1

Mu1

Mu3 / Keyboard Room

Mu1

Thursday

Friday

All years Choir Boys            Mr Watson

Music Tech Club

Brass Ensemble
Keyboard Ensemble
Guitar Ensemble

2:30 - 3:45pm

2:30 - 3:30pm

Yr 8-9

All years

KS3

Yr7

Keyboard Club

African Drumming     
Led by Yr11 Student

3:05 - 3:35pm Mu3 / Keyboard RoomKeyboard Club     Mr WatsonYr 7-8

EXTRA-CURRICULAR PROGRAMME

2:30 - 3:30pm Ar2Wednesday Come and Create!   
Mrs Archer

Day ART CLUBYear Groups Time Room

All welcome

 2:30 - 3:15pm En6Thursday Creating the News!  
Miss Cox

Day BBC SCHOOL REPORT CLUBYear Groups Time Room

Yr 7

2:30 - 3:15pm En3Thursday Writing Club         
Mr Dennis

Day ENGLISHYear Groups Time Room

KS3

2:30 - 3:30pm CS1Thursday Computer Science Club  
Mr Williams

Day COMPUTER SCIENCEYear Groups Time Room

KS4

2:30 - 3pm Hi1Tuesday History Skills Master Class 
Mrs Loveday-Jones

Day HISTORYYear Groups Time Room

Open to all GCSE 
History students

2:30 - 3:15pm En4Thursday Practice debating skills 
Miss Ransome

Day DEBATING CLUBYear Groups Time Room

KS3

2:30 - 3:30pm

2:30 - 3:45pm

Iona Theatre

Iona Theatre

Thursday

Tuesday

Trinity Guildhall Drama club 
Mr Warburton

School Production rehearsal 
Mr Warburton

Day DRAMA CLUBYear Groups Time Room

Currently Yr 7. KS3 
after Christmas!

Yr 7 - Yr 10
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2:30 - 3:40pm

2:30 - 3:15pm

RE1

RE2

RE1
RE3

RE2

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Film Club
Mr Shoebridge 
Mr Egan

KS4 GCSE Homework and 
Revision Club 
Mr Shoebridge  
Mr Olowofoyeku   

After School Enterprise Club 
(business and enterprise) 
Mr Barry

GCSE Catch Up Sessions (Those 
who missed various topics 
in Y10 but not specifically 
targeted)   
Mr Barry

After School

After School

New members 
welcome any time

Yr 9, Yr 10

Yr 11

Yr 9 (from now 
until Christmas)

Yr 8 Christmas to 
Easter

2:30 - 3:30pm

2:30 - 3:15pm

2:45 - 3:45pm

RE3

SC7

Tuesday

Wednesday

KS3 RE homework club  
Mr Shoebridge

Science Club   
Miss Manning-Johnson 

Boy’s Bible Club   
Mr Olowofoyeku

Day

Day

RE

SCIENCE

Year Groups

Year Groups

Time

Time

Room

Room

All welcome

All welcome

Yr 7

RE1

BOY’S BIBLE CLUB

Tuesday

Wednesday

Friday

Rugby Training - Field   Mr Eldridge, Fred Umney   2:45 - 3:45pm

Basketball  -  Sports Hall   Mr Virgo    2:45 - 3:45pm 

Football  -   Mr Eldridge    2:45 - 3:45pm

Youth Club  -  Sports Hall    Mr Creighton   2:45 - 3:45pm

Day PE CLUBSYear Groups

Thursday

Yr 7, Yr 8, Yr 9

All years

All years

Yr 10
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Norovirus - Schools Guide 

Norovirus, also known as the winter vomiting bug, is the most common stomach bug in the UK. 

NHS Choices, in collaboration with the Food Standards Agency, has put together this useful guide 

and printout to help schools and parents understand Norovirus, from detection to prevention. 

What is Norovirus? 

Norovirus is highly contagious. It’s particularly prevalent in schools and nurseries as the virus 

can survive for several days on surfaces or objects. But it can affect people of all ages and cause 

vomiting and diarrhoea. 

There is no cure for Norovirus, so it has to be left to run its course. The symptoms are unpleasant 

and can initially be quite distressing, but they shouldn't last for more than a couple of days. Adults 

and children with Norovirus symptoms should avoid visiting GP surgeries or hospitals to prevent the 

further spread of the virus. 

Because the virus is highly contagious, children who have Norovirus symptoms must remain off 

school or nursery for 48 hours after the last episode of vomiting or diarrhoea to stop the spread 

of the infection to other children and staff. 

Different types of Norovirus 

Norovirus is the most common cause of stomach bugs in the UK, with at least 25 different strains 

known to affect humans. Each year, it's estimated between 600,000 and 1 million people in the UK 

catch Norovirus – because there are so many strains, we don’t develop immunity to it. 

The virus is sometimes called the "winter vomiting bug" as it's more common in winter. 

However, you can catch the virus at any time of the year. 

How do you treat Norovirus? 

To treat the symptoms of Norovirus, we recommend the following for children and young people: 

 Ensure they drink plenty of water to avoid dehydration. 

 Give them liquid paracetamol for any fever or aches and pains. 

 If they feel like eating, give them easy to digest foods such as bananas or brown rice. 

 Stay at home – there is nothing the GP can prescribe for sickness and diarrhoea, 

although your local chemist may be able to provide rehydration solutions. 

 Contact your GP or NHS 111 to seek advice if the symptoms last longer than a few 

days, or visit nhs.uk/norovirus for more information. 



 
                                

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Preventing the spread of Norovirus 

Norovirus is easily spread – you can catch it simply by touching contaminated surfaces or objects. 

Early year’s staff, teachers, school staff, and parents can help prevent the spread of Norovirus by: 

 washing hands frequently with household soap, and encouraging children to do the same – 

especially after going to the toilet 

 ensuring any infected child is not sharing things such as toys, blankets, and so on 

 keeping any child with Norovirus symptoms home from school and away from other children 

where possible – children with Norovirus should also avoid contact with vulnerable adults, 

such as elderly relatives 

It is also important that schools and nurseries thoroughly disinfect all surfaces an infected 

person may have come into contact with whenever possible. Alcohol-based hand gels are not 

effective against Norovirus. 

For further information, visit nhs.uk/norovirus or contact NHS 111. 

Project background 

NHS Choices and the Food Standards Agency have this year conducted a significant research project 

looking at how we can best tackle some of the issues of misinformation surrounding winter vomiting 

bugs. 

The information in this pack has been produced to empower teachers and school nurses to help stop 

the spread of Norovirus, and enable parents and guardians to react to the virus effectively and 

without putting others at risk. 

By distributing the information within this pack, you are helping to reduce the spread of a highly 

contagious virus that puts many NHS services under great pressure and can seriously affect the 

health of some vulnerable groups. This material forms part of a wider digital campaign to help the 

public understand Norovirus, to be launched later this winter. 
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There are a few suggested steps you can take as parents and carers to ensure your child remains safe, however, and these include:

It is important to talk to your child, and the 5 activities mentioned can be completed with your child, not just imposed upon them - explain that this is in the interests of their safety. 

Such signs include, but are not limited to: 

• Going missing for prolonged periods of time 
• Coming home with cash and/or goods (for example designer trainers/clothing) that you have no knowledge of 

• Being in possession of an additional/new mobile phone – especially old, ‘non-smart’ phones (known as ‘Bricks’ or ‘Burners’) 

• Affiliation with new groups of friends that are unknown to you  

• Sudden behaviour changes and excessive secrecy  

• Packages delivered to your home address that are unexplained 

• ‘Looking after’ possessions for friends, e.g. mobile phones, bank cards, items of clothing  
• Unexplained bank account activity / transactions (your child’s and your account)

Nationally, young people continue to face increasing challenges and risks within their local communities.Whilst Bexley remains one of the safest boroughs in London, it is vital that as parents and carers you are 
informed of the potential signs that your child may be at risk.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Your child’s school
Inform a member of staff and they will be able to support you. 

Contact the Police on 101

Crimestoppers: 
0800 555 111
crimestoppers-uk.org

Bexley Community Safety TeamCommunity.Safety@bexley.gov.uk

Sharon Gogag - 0203 045 3997Sharon.Gogag@bexley.gov.uk

Amy Radford - 07964 113137Amy.Radford@bexley.gov.uk

Fearless
Young person with concerns? Concerned about a friend? 

Fearless is a service that allows you to pass on information about crime 100% anonymously.

www.fearless.org

Have concerns?
If you are concerned that your child, or any young person, may be at risk then make contact with any of the following:

Monitoring Social Media accounts and activity

Monitoring mobile phones – call logs / 
messages / photos

Ensuring you know where your child is and who they are with

Being vigilant with bank accounts

Knowing what is in your child’s room
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Now slowly and prayerfully read the Gospel once again but this time in silence. Consider how this Gospel could apply to your life in general. 
Then thank God for any insight you may have received. Conclude by asking God to bless you with one of the following spiritual gifts to help 
you act on any resolution you have made: love, understanding, wisdom, faithfulness, peace, self control, patience, or joy. Please remember 
to pray for the Church and particularly our school families. Then conclude by requesting the prayers of Our Lady & St Joseph.

4 Respond & Request

After spending a few minutes considering this Gospel, continue by reading Fr Henry Wansbrough’s reflection.
In each year of the three-year cycle the Advent Sunday gospel-readings have the same pattern: the first is about the final Coming of Christ. 
In the second John the Baptist is preparing a community of repentance to welcome Jesus’ mission. In the third John the Baptist points out 
Jesus as the Messiah. On the fourth Sunday we look to Mary preparing for the birth of her Son. In this Sunday’s reading about the Second 
Coming the accent is the same as in the Paul’s letter to the Romans (today’s second reading): we have a pressing and urgent need to take 
action without delay. The Second Coming will be sudden and unexpected as when a thief breaks in at night and no protective preparations 
have been made; it will also seem random and apparently without discernible cause, as when one person is taken, another left behind. We 
do not even know whether that final confrontation (when each of us is brought face to face with the awesome presence of God) will be a 
unique event for each of us at death, or whether it will be a group event, as is suggested by Matthew’s parable of the sheep and goats sent 
to right and left. There is no time in eternity, no waiting-room! It will not be as any human mind can envisage it.
Should we look forward to or dread the final meeting with the Lord?
 Dom Henry Wansbrough OSB

3 Reflect

The Gospel for Sunday 1st December 2019 - Like a Thief in the Night (Matthew 24:37-44) 
Jesus said to his disciples: ‘As it was in Noah’s day, so will it be when the Son of Man comes. For in those days 
before the Flood people were eating, drinking, taking wives, taking husbands, right up to the day Noah went into 
the ark, and they suspected nothing till the Flood came and swept all away. It will be like this when the Son of Man 
comes. Then of two men in the fields one is taken, one left; of two women at the millstone grinding, one is taken, 
one left. So stay awake, because you do not know the day when your master is coming. You may be quite sure of 
this that if the house-holder had known at what time of the night the burglar would come, he would have stayed 
awake and would not have allowed anyone to break through the wall of his house. Therefore, you too must stand 
ready because the Son of Man is coming at an hour you do not expect.’

2 Read

1 Relax & Remember
Set aside 10 -15 minutes and create a suitable environment by removing any distractions. Make sure that you are comfortable. Perhaps 
light a candle. Make the sign of the cross † and remain still for a minute of settling silence. Call to mind the love that God has for you. 
Remember that through this scripture our Lord is truly present. Then read the Gospel, preferably aloud and slowly, and pay attention 
to any words that stand out. If any do, meditate on them for a few minutes and be invited into a dialogue with God.

Preparing for the Mass of Sunday 1st December 2019 - The First Sunday of Advent

Wednesday 27th November 2019 - A WEEKLY PRAYER CUSTOM

T h e  P a r i s h  V e r s i o n

Celebrating the Year of the Word 
with The Wednesday Word.

Encountering Christ - prayerfully 
preparing for the Sunday Mass.

The Wednesday Word is under the patronage of St Joseph, Patron Saint of Families and Protector of the Church
Within the tradition of the Catholic Church, each Wednesday is dedicated to St Joseph

www.wednesdayword.org
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WEDNESDAY WORD PLUS  
Fr Henry’s reflections on the first and second readings of Sunday 1st December 2019

First Reading: The Vision of Peace

Isaiah 2:1-5
The vision of Isaiah son of Amoz, concerning Judah and Jerusalem.

In the days to come the mountain of the Temple of the Lord shall 
tower above the mountains and be lifted higher than the hills. All the 
nations will stream to it, peoples without number will come to it; and 
they will say: ‘Come, let us go up to the mountain of the Lord, to the 
Temple of the God of Jacob that he may teach us his ways so that we 
may walk in his paths; since the Law will go out from Zion, and the 
oracle of the Lord from Jerusalem.’ He will wield authority over the 
nations and adjudicate between many peoples; these will hammer 
their swords into ploughshares, their spears into sickles. Nation will 
not lift sword against nation; there will be no more training for war. O 
House of Jacob, come, let us walk in the light of the Lord.

With the beginning of Advent we focus on the coming of Christ, in history 
(that is, at Bethlehem), in mystery (that is, in the Church) and in majesty 
(that is, at the end of time). Today’s first reading helps us to reflect on the 
peace which Christ brings, and for which we all yearn. The hill on which 
Jerusalem lies is not a particularly high one, but when Christ comes it 
will become like a towering mountain (as in Isaiah’s vision), dominating 
the whole country. All nations will realise its importance and come to 
Jerusalem as the source of all salvation. Teaching about the salvation of 
the gentiles, which first comes to the fore in the writings after the exile in 
Babylon, reaches a high-point in today’s reading. The permanent ending 
of war and strife is signalled by the re-moulding of the weapons of war. 
You can’t make war if you have converted your tanks into chicken-houses 
and your aircraft-carriers into skateboard-parks – the modern equivalent 
of swords into ploughshares and spears into sickles. So Advent is a time 
of peace, peace between nations but also peace between families and 
within families, a time for reconciliation of quarrels as we prepare for the 
coming of Christ at Christmas.

What can I do this Advent to increase peace?

Second Reading: The Time is Near

Romans 13:11-14
You know ‘the time’ has come: you must wake up now: our salvation is 
even nearer than it was when we were converted. The night is almost 
over, it will be daylight soon – let us give up all the things we prefer to 
do under cover of the dark; let us arm ourselves and appear in the light. 
Let us live decently as people do in the daytime: no drunken orgies, no 
promiscuity or licentiousness, and no wrangling or jealousy. Let your 
armour be the Lord Jesus Christ.

After his great exposition in the Letter to the Romans about the saving 
work of Christ, Paul goes on to encourage the Christians of Rome to be 
faithful. With the Resurrection the final era of the world has begun. There 
is no room for delay: the night is nearly over and the children of light are 
coming into their own. Paul sees a pressing need for action, and much 
of his moral advice, especially in First Corinthians, is grounded on the 
assumption that the Second Coming of Christ at the end of the world is 
imminent. Did Paul get it wrong? He never says exactly how imminent it 
is, how soon the Second Coming will occur, but we can safely say that 
he would have been surprised to discover that two thousand years would 
pass without any sign of it happening. However, it is equally safe to say 
that timing is not his concern. The Second Coming remains imminent, in 
that there is no time to delay in mending our ways and preparing for this 
event. We are given an important reminder of this by our celebration of 
Christmas. Each year there must really be a coming of Christ into our lives 
and our society.

How can Christmas be to me a coming of Christ?

Each year there must really
be a coming of Christ into our

lives and our society.

The Wednesday Word: Connecting Home, School & Parish through the Word of God
w: www.wednesdayword.org          e: info@wednesdayword.org

® The Wednesday Word Ltd. A registered Charity in England and Wales limited by guarantee – 1125628 © Copyright 2019 The Wednesday Word Trust


